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ImTOO iPhone Video Converter for Mac, the best iPhone converter software for Mac, can
convert video like AVI to iPhone video/movie for Mac perfectly, helping you convert movies to
iPhone video on Mac and transferring movies to iPhone and iPod easily.

ImTOO iPhone Video Converter for Mac helps you convert videos and audios like AVI to
iPhone video/movie and MP3 to iPhone M4A audio/music.

ImTOO iPhone Video Converter for Mac provides an ideal solution to convert all popular
audio and video files, such as AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, 3GP, MP3, AAC and AC3 to iPhone
and iPod video/audio formats including MP4, MP3, WAV and M4A on Mac.

The best 3G iPhone video converter provides more features for you: take a snapshot, trim
video and audio, and change the output settings.

Main Functions

Mac video converter for iPhone

Convert videos like 3GP, 3G2, MPEG, WMV, MP4, M4V, VOB, ASF, DAT, AVI to iPhone
MP4/MPEG-4 video/movie.

Mac music converter for iPhone

Convert audios like WMA, AAC, AC3, WAV, MP2 to iPhone M4A, WAV, MP3 music; convert
MP3 to iPhone.

Mac audio extractor from video

Extract audios from videos like 3GP, 3G2, MPEG, WMV, MP4, M4V, VOB, AVI to iPhone
M4A, WAV, MP3 audios.

Batch conversion and multithreading

Let you convert multiple video and audio files to iPhone one by one in a single click to save
time.

Key Features

ImTOO iPhone Video Converter for Mac supports converting video and audio to
iPhone, iPhone 3G and iPod.
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Directly set the start time and duration and convert your favorite part of video/movie to
enjoy on your iPhone.
Trim video and audio file and convert your desired segment to iPhone, iPhone 3G by
customizing its length.
All of video and audio parameters like bit rate, frame rate, sample rate, codec and
channel can be selected.
Support movie image capturing. Capture desired movie images when previewing and
save them as BMP.
Customize profile list by selecting common-use formats to display in the list for quick
access next time.

System Requirements 

OS :      Mac OS X v10.4 – 10.6, Snow Leopard support
Processor :     PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
RAM :     512MB RAM
Free Hard Disk :     30MB free hard disk space for installation
Graphic Card :     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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